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From the Desk of the

Diocesan President:
Wendy Tedford

Ladies, we are certainly into a busy time of year. Annual Reports are finally behind us. Some are
involved with parish events and special activities. Memberships are coming in. Ahead we are moving
into Holy Week and the children and grandchildren are anxiously awaiting the Easter Bunny. As we
look further our convention is just around the corner. Are we READY? Almost!
At the provincial meeting earlier in February we did the final revision of the Provincial Policies and
Procedures and Convention Guidelines. Of course, lots of discussion surrounded the Annual Report
Survey and I am pleased to say our National President will be at convention and noted she will include
the topic when she addresses us. We had a wonderful video link from Bishop Colli and out of that
President Pauline has agreed do a workshop for us on the Sunday of the convention. Elections will
also take place at the Provincial Convention in Thunder Bay so you will soon have a list of people who
have been nominated.
The announcement of our Bishop Elect, Bishop Daniel J. Meihm, has put us in a short timespan for his
installation and I have sent him an invitation to convention, if at all possible, to come and celebrate
with us. I sent out a proposal for the CWL to be able to join the Knights of Columbus in assisting in the
financing of the Salt and Light TV coverage of this event, along with a feed on their website. This is a
wonderful opportunity to highlight the Peterborough Diocesan CWL Canada and worldwide through
their website. It is also possible for us to create a link on our website to Salt and Light TV’s website. It
also demonstrates that the CWL and the Knights continue to work together and within Peterborough
area we are strong. It is my hope that all councils will be able to support this opportunity with whatever
funds they could free up within their budget. Please be assured any amount would be greatly
appreciated by all involved. Please follow the guidelines within your letter from me and many thanks
to all members.
With that I will complete this short report and await our time together in Huntsville. Check out the
website for convention information or contact any officer through their gmail or telephone.
Wendy Tedford
Peterborough Diocesan President
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Spiritual Advisor: Fr. Damian Smullen
Dear Ladies of the League,
Inspired by the Spirit, Women Respond to God’s Call
Easter, why is it so important to Christians? Easter celebration marks the end of Holy Week, in which
we, Christians, commemorate the crucifixion, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. During his
teachings to the apostles Jesus promised to ask the Father to send another advocate to be with us
forever after he left …. The Holy Spirit….and we would be guided and filled with….the 7 Gifts of the
Holy Spirit (Wisdom, Understanding, Knowledge, Counsel, Fortitude, Piety and Holy Fear).
As you look within yourselves it appears that these gifts are so fitting with your new national theme. In
my short time as your Spiritual Advisor I repeatedly witness these gifts in your workings. I encourage
you to look at others individually for their gifts, skills and willingness to push forward those difficult
times, learning experiences, and celebrations. Life is a consistent journey. What is important, is the
fact we stick to details and always strive to please the Lord.
I was honoured to be invited to Our Lady Queen of Peace, Bobcaygeon to speak at their retreat, “Gifts
of Women in the Church.” It offered time of meditation, reflection, and progression.
As you prepare and anxiously await your convention, we are all eagerly awaiting also, the upcoming
installation of our new bishop, Bishop Daniel J Miehm on April 19th. If his schedule permits, as it is too
early to know at this point, we all will be most pleased if he is able to attend the convention in
Huntsville.
God Bless,

Fr. Damian Smullen
Peterborough Diocesan Spiritual Advisor

Organization Report: Wendy Tedford
Membership renewal is the business of the day. It is great to see new members come into your
parishes and please remember to celebrate those who have been valued members for many years.
Some sitting quietly within their homes, happily doing whatever is requested of them, and others out
and about working in a more public light. ALL ARE VERY IMPORTANT! Please get your
memberships in as soon as possible and do not wait and save up the dues until you have “quite a few”
to send them in.
Remember to look within your councils and list those ladies who have made an impression within your
life as our national theme suggests. We wish to bless these ladies at the opening mass at our
convention.
You can find many more organizational ideas in the Annual Report book.

Wendy Tedford
Peterborough Diocesan Organization Chair
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1st Vice President/Education and Health Report:
Audrey McLaughlin
Please see below communication sent in regard to our ongoing concern. The sample letter below will
be too late for us to send to be included in the mass sending by the due date but that does not hinder
us from sending it on anyway. This topic will be ongoing and many letters will be sent from both sides
of the opinion database:
Dear Members of the Catholic Movements and Associations of Canada,
I am forwarding for your information and possible circulation the attached open letter and resource
which have been sent to all Members of the Provincial Parliament of Ontario and released today,
Monday March 27 at 10:00am EDT, with respect to the provincial Bill 84 (Medical Assistance in Dying
Statute Law Amendment Act). The open letter, signed by His Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins,
together with other ecumenical and interfaith partners, is asking the Government of Ontario to
enshrine into law the protection of conscience for health care practitioners in Ontario who refuse to
participate in the administering of euthanasia.
The Ontario Government’s Standing Committee on Finance and Economic Affairs held a public
hearing on this matter on Thursday, 23 March 2017. Cardinal Collins, Bishop Ronald P. Fabbro,
President of the Assembly of Catholic Bishops of Ontario, and Dr. Moira McQueen, Director of the
Canadian Catholic Bioethics Institute, were present during the hearing and provided an oral
presentation advocating for conscience rights. Several doctors and nurses were also present
advocating for legislation to protect conscience rights.
The second document attached to this email is a resource developed by the Coalition for HealthCARE
and Conscience that explains the current problem with Ontario’s euthanasia legislation and the lack of
conscience protection rights, and offers some possible solutions.
Lastly, the Archdiocese of Toronto released a video today of Cardinal Collins explaining the moral
issues at hand in relation to conscience rights in Ontario and Bill 84. This video is available on
YouTube at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAZ9_KaU2yo
Sincerely,
Kyle.
A sample letter has been provided by Carol Richer to be sent by all councils:
Dear Mr. Rennie,
I am writing to express my deep concern regarding conscience rights for physicians, nurses and other
health care providers. The current Bill 84, Medical Assistance in Dying (MAID) Stature Law
Amendment Act does not provide conscience protection for health care providers and institutions who
conscientiously object to taking part in MAID.
Despite conscience protection in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and assurance in
federal Bill C-14 that no health care professional should be compelled to provide or assist in providing
these procedures, the College of Physician and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO) requires an 'effective
referral' for 'Medical Assistance in Dying'. Doctors and health care workers may object to participating
in MAID for any number of reasons: conscience, ethics, moral convictions or the Hippocratic Oath. For
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them, an 'effective referral' is akin to performing the procedure. They should, unquestionably, have the
right to object to participate in any way, in MAID!!
Ontario now has an opportunity to offer the same conscience protection that is in place in every other
country worldwide where medical assistance in dying has been legalized. Why won't Ontario respect
these fundamental rights?
To protect conscience rights and prevent the thousands of objecting physicians and health care
providers from being forced out of their practice, I ask that the Standing Committee on Finance and
Economic Affairs support the following:
• An amendment to Bill 84 that would provide comprehensive conscience protection: health care

workers should not be forced to refer for, perform or assist in MAID against their will and
should not be discriminated against for taking this stand.
• The creation of a Care Coordination Service consistent with the approach of Alberta, which
protects both patients and health care workers.
I respectfully request that the Committee support the inclusion of these conscience rights in any
forthcoming legislation.
I look forward to hearing from you in this regard.
Sincerely, Council Name)

The following is an excerpt from the latest communique from provincial chair, Colleen Randall.
Just hot off the press.
Catholic Education Week in Ontario
April 30 – May 5, 2017
There are five sub-themes for each day of Catholic
Education Week:
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking

Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward

Together
Together
Together
Together
Together

with God
with Our Families
with Others
with Creation
in Hope

A key component of our faith and of Catholic Education Week is prayer. Related prayer
services and other resources for the week are available at
http://www.ocsta.on.ca/resources/catholic-education-week-resources/ . All members are
encouraged to attend in their local schools and keep teachers, administrators and
students in their prayers especially during this week.
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How is your council participating with your Catholic schools? I would love to share what we did across
the province at the provincial convention in July. Please send me a short story of your activities.
Audrey McLaughlin
Peterborough Diocesan Education & Health Chair

Treasurer’s Report: Helena Lessard
We head into spring with the annual report process behind us for another year. This process is a little
different for treasurers as we have more numbers to report on. However, this time, treasurers had a
survey type report to complete from national office.
Information was collected in terms of the dollar amounts of donations made to organizations under the
standing committees. The report also captured information about the revenue sources of a local
council such as bake sales, craft shows, dinner with entertainment, silent auctions, teas or luncheons
and most commonly funeral luncheons to name a few. How did a council spend their money? Well,
there are the expenses of the council, the needs of the parish, local charities, diocesan and provincial
initiatives, national voluntary funds, and subsiding members’ expenses at workshops and conventions.
Not surprisingly, the report also looked at how the council operated from a financial point of view:
when membership money was collected from members and remitted to national office,
what positions are the signing officers,
how many signatures are required on cheques,
when the cheques are signed (i.e. after the cheque is written),
which bank is used and are bank fees required,
if and when a budget is presented to council,
if a financial statement (list of revenue and expenditures) is presented at every meeting, and
if the financial books are reviewed or audited annually.
I want to thank treasurers for completing the reports. Our work, as CWL members, is important and it
is important for councils and executives, at all levels, to know how the work of treasurers is completed.
Finally, I would ask councils to ensure that membership is collected and remitted in a timely way. Just
as we personally strive to pay our bills on time, it is important to pay our CWL bills on time. At the
beginning of March, less than half of last year’s memberships were renewed and funds remitted to
national, provincial and diocesan levels. As stated in the national manual of policy and procedure
(page 125), per capita fees are required to be submitted to national office by February 28th. Timely
submission of payment is essential for all levels to meet their financial obligations in conjunction with
proper management of funds. Remitting funds to national office also ensures that members continue
to receive their issues of The Canadian League to which membership payment entitles them. Just as
executive members work diligently to collect memberships, all members should work towards the
growth of the council by recruiting new members.
May Our Lady of Good Counsel guide you. See you at convention!
Yours in Christ,
Helena Lessard
Peterborough Diocesan Treasurer
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Corresponding Secretary’s Report: Helena Lessard
With many forms of technology, I find the role of the corresponding secretary is changing. Since all
documents are not sent by correspondence to the corresponding secretary, emails are commonly sent
to other positions. Thus, the corresponding secretary must be in communication with other positions
in order to understand all the correspondence that has come to the council. Also, occasionally, other
positions will also send out correspondence either in the form of cards to members or councils or
certificates to councils. In actuality, it does not matter how it gets done, as long as it gets done.
I must admit that, personally, I am not familiar with Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter, etc. However, I do
believe that the league could make better use of this type of technology (and not just for the emojis) as
it can be used to impart the work that we are doing as league members and councils and thus educate
the public. However, it seems that we have some work to do to educate members on technology. In
the meantime, happy handwriting and communicating with the use of a computer.
Yours in Christ,
Helena Lessard
Peterborough Diocesan Corresponding Secretary

Past President/Historian Report: Joanne Hough
Welcome to new Presidents and Past Presidents in several CWL parish councils. Thank you for your
willingness to provide leadership and support to your CWL parish councils. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact executive members.
We are about to have our 96th Convention in Huntsville. This is a great opportunity to meet other
members who share your role and enjoy fellowship. In four years the Peterborough Diocesan Council
will have its 100th Anniversary. There are several years of early historical records that cannot be found.
Several CWL Parish councils contain Diocesan pictures or articles about past Diocesan Conventions,
Development Days, Anniversaries, Diocesan Presidents or Diocesan Executive members. As Past
Presidents, we are responsible for maintaining the Council records. It would be greatly appreciated, if
you could look through your documents and see if there was any diocesan history that could be copied
to build Diocesan records again. I would be happy to meet with you to look through the records and
help with copying materials. Lindsay and Kinmount records have provided several relevant
documents. The 1920-1990 years are needed.
If we begin now we will have great historical information for a 100th Anniversary publication. Any
individuals and councils who contribute to the gathering of this information will be acknowledged in the
publication.
The materials at hand have been organized and we will have access to cupboards and filing cabinets
at St. Mary’s School in Lindsay for storage. There will be a future electronic listings of items in storage.
New presidents are asked to refer to the National website (www.cwl.ca) for documents such as the
‘Constitution and Bylaws’; the provincial website (www.cwl.on.ca) for convention information and
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provincial reports and documents and the diocesan website (www.peterboroughcwl.com) for diocesan
policies and procedures. If I can be of help to you, please let me know.
On a personal note, I had my second knee surgery on
December 12 and my husband had surgery a pacemaker in
November. We have appreciated the prayers and concerns
expressed by CWL members and are adjusting well to our
‘bionic’ lives. In November, I had the opportunity to make a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land with CWL/Catholic Near East
Welfare Association. Margaret Ann Jacobs, National
President, was a member of the group. It was a trip of a life
time! We visited several of the projects that received
financial support from the National CWL…tremendous need
and great work for the marginalized. I would highly
recommend this pilgrimage to CWL members.
Joanne Hough
Peterborough Diocesan Past President/Historian

Spiritual Development Report: Laila Etherington
In January, we began our new theme “Inspired by the Spirit, Women Respond to God's Call….” That is
why we are here today, inspired by attending our annual call to our Faith, Fellowship, Fun and
Fulfillment.
I participated in a teleconference with our Provincial spiritual chair and amongst others from the
different dioceses. Sent out directives to all parish presidents for their spiritual development chair to
share with their council with a suggestions of prayers, services and guidelines to enhance the spiritual
growth of each member of the league.
I read and shared the Ad Resurgendum Cum Christo. The subject intrigued the council. It raised a lot
of questions. I’d wished I had done it in the presence of our spiritual advisor.
I want to share an incident which recently happened to me. October 29th, 2016 was our CWL annual
bazaar. I lost my precious Angel pin. I was devastated. A week later, I attended an Alpha course
Retreat. The theme was “ Who are the Holy Spirit”? The facilitator began our prayer by saying, Come
Holy Spirit Come. In my own thoughts, I continued on praying to St Anthony asking him to send his
spirit upon me to find my Angel pin. At lunch break, my friend’s husband found something on the floor
and showed it to her. She knew of my missing Angel so she approached me and presented me my
pin. Coincidence? Maybe? maybe not…. Depend, Embraced, Trust, Accept, Allow and Pray reverently
to the Holy Spirit. They will assist you, or to others who are dear to you to fulfill your request.
Has anyone called you and asked you to be on the executive or on a standing committee? Consider
and share your talents, ideas expertise and skills. Ask for guidance to the Holy Spirit to strengthen
your will and mind to enable you to Respond to God's Call.
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A quote from Catherine of Siena: “ Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
St. Catherine had no formal education, but people in scholarly circles accepted her spiritual guidance.
Mary was inspired by saying “ Yes “ when God sent Angel Gabriel and told her that the Holy Spirit will
overshadow her in conceiving a son and to name Him Jesus who is our Saviour, our Redeemer and
our Father the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen
Book of Life:
When you are reporting your deceased members, please make sure that you send in your notification
to National Office and that you also send it to the me at the Diocesan level sdpocwl@gmail.com. If
you cannot do it on-line please mail it to me at my home address.
Spiritual Growth of Members:
I trust that you already have arranged with your priest for the twelve hour service for the Palliative
Care on May 4th. If not, approach and schedule this day with him and invite other congregations in
your community to participate, maybe, invite a speaker from Palliative Care During Marian month,
consider having your Rosary intentions to our Lady of Fatima in celebration of a 100th year apparition
in Portugal.
Laila Etherington
Peterborough Diocesan Spiritual Development Chair

Christian Family Life Report: Wendy Tedford
During the most recent campaign for mental health, sponsored by Bell Canada the following
information was gathered:
Bell Let's Talk campaign
131,725,000 tweets and texts
$6,585,255.50 raised for mental health initiatives
Thanks to all who joined the conversation.
Many parishes have been busy in readiness for the Sacraments of First Communion and Confirmation
Many ‘Thank You’s’ need to go out to our members for their assistance with teaching, gifts, receptions,
sponsors and general enthusiasm for our young souls.
Fr. John Perdue continues to keep us informed about his new ministry and the 1st Annual St. Joseph’s
Dinner is coming up. Father has been working hard within his Vocation’s Ministry and we support him
on many avenues.
Wendy Tedford
Peterborough Diocesan Christian Family Life Chair
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Communications Report: Anne McKinnon
Communicatation!
As we know, communication is a tool enabling us to keep in touch with our council members. Have
you got an email list of all your members? This is such a quick way to inform your ladies about
happenings in the diocese.
All of the diocesan executive, which includes officers and parish presidents, have a email associated
with the specific council or position. This email belongs to the council –it is not personal – the
passwords are recorded by the communications chairperson and the president. Do not change your
password. If you do a note is sent to our account informating us that this had beeen done. We want
you to pass your designated password on to your successor. If, like many councils, your president
does not use the internet, assign a member who is tech savvy to open the account and pass any
information on to her for distribution to the rest of the council.
Newsletter:
When the newsletter comes into your mailbox, do you share it with your council? Technology is
wonderful and it enables everyone who uses the internet to receive a copy. In the Fall newsletter I
asked for members to send me their email address and I can forward this newsletter to them. Costs
absolutely nothing!!
I can also forward the Ontario ON-Line newsletter to you. This keeps all members informed and
highlights various dioceses in Ontario. Great ideas when you see what some of the other councils are
doing. The email for my convenorship is: to cmpocwl@gmail.com
I asked you last Fall about creating a newsletter for your parish. How many have or are doing this?
I would love to know! Maybe you can talk to me about this at the upcoming convention in Huntsville.
This can be done every two or three months but definitely should be done at the end of the year. Ask
permission to insert it into your parish bulletin, let the parish know how much you do. Toot your own
horn!!
The diocesan officers need to know all about anniversaries, awards, etc. I would love to be including
all these accomplishments in this newsletter. Be proud of what you have done, keep me informed!
May Our Lady of Good Counsel continue to guide and bless you in all your efforts for God and
Canada.
Anne McKinnon
Peterborough Diocesan Communications Chair
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Community Life Report: Suzanne Liptay
“Inspired by the Spirit, Women respond to God's call.” What is the inspiration? What is our
response? One way is to educate ourselves and our sisters in the League on issues other women
face. With this knowledge, we can proceed to help in new ways.
Let's educate ourselves more about the peoples of our country. Who is a person of colour who
has significance to us? Do you know that Viola Desmond, a Black Nova Scotia woman who
challenged racial segregation at a film theatre in New Glasgow in 1946 is going to be the first
Canadian woman on our $10 bill?
St. Josephine Bakhita was taken from her childhood home in Sudan, forced into slavery, and
eventually became a Canossian Sister in Italy. Her feast day, February 8, is dedicated by Pope
Francis for prayer against human trafficking. To bring more awareness to your council about human
trafficking, contact the RCMP Human Trafficking National Coordination Centre at www.rcmp-grc.gc/http/index-eng.htm.ng or go to www.RedSandProject.com.
I recently attended two events at Alderville First Nations. The first was a day focused on the the
History of Alderville Reserve; the second focused on two Missing and Murdered aboriginal women,
one of whom was from this community. To strengthen and foster relations with the Indigenous People
of Canada, Colleen Martin from our Ontario Provincial Council is the CWL representative in “Our Lady
of Guadalupe Circle”, a coalition engaged in renewing and fostering relationships between the
Catholic Church and Indigenous people in Canada.
The Development and Peace 2017 Share Lent Campaign “Women at the Heart of Change”
reminds us that women are responsible for 60-80% of food production in developing countries.
According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organization, if women had the same access as men to
owning land and other assets, yields could increase by 20-30%, enough to lift between 100 and 150
million people out of hunger.
This year, D&P celebrates 50 years of working to promoting justice in the Global South and to
educating Canadians about these issues. From the homily at the mass celebrating this milestone at
St. Peter's cathedral, I remember this quote: “The action of faith is love; the action of love is service”.
What a strong expression of our theme!
Do you know that CWL invites us to donate 1% of our CWL funds, and 1% of our personal
luxury expenses to our national council to submit to D&P? Request the new pamphlet about the 1%
program from our national office.
Canada is celebrating 150 years since confederation and we mark this event by fostering
better neighbourhoods, parishes, and communities. Suggestions you have received may be a nudge
from the Holy Spirit. Will you respond?
Blessings,
Suzanne Liptay
Peterborough Diocesan Community Life Chair
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Resolutions/Legislation Report: Maria Fitzgerald
The following is a summary of the Resolution approved at the Diocesan and Ontario Provincial
Conventions in 2016. Once approved, it was forwarded to the Provincial Legislature. This is a witness
to our League in action! Unfortunately, the impetus for this resolution came from the tragic death of
Tyler Massey in the City of Kawartha Lakes.
ON.16.04 Training for the Safe Operation of All-Terrain Vehicles by Youth under the Age of 16
Legislation
Whereas, Ontario has no legislative requirement for safety training and certification of youth,
parents/guardians and all-terrain vehicle private course operators; and
Whereas, children and youth lack the knowledge, physical development, cognitive and motor
skills to safely operate these vehicles; and
Whereas, Canadian studies demonstrate the clear threat that the operation of all-terrain
vehicles pose to the health and safety of children and youth who are at greater risk for off-road
vehicle injuries and death from riding or operating an all- terrain vehicle; therefore be it
resolved, that the Ontario Provincial Council of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada in
69th annual convention assembled, urge the Ontario Provincial Government to amend the OffRoad Vehicle Act to require mandatory safety training courses to govern the recreational use
of all-terrain vehicles by youth 12 under the age of 16.
At the Diocesan Fall meeting, direction was given to the St. Mary, Lindsay (Kawartha Lakes) Council
to continue to communicate with the Provincial Government re acceptance of this resolution.
In February, 2017, a letter was forwarded to the Honorable Laurie Scott, MPP Lindsay, requesting that
she speak with her government colleagues, who oversee the use of ATV’s in Ontario and the safety of
youth under the age of 16. A delegation from the Ontario Catholic Women’s League Council anticipate
meeting with provincial government representatives in the early spring of 2017 and it is hoped that Ms.
Scott will support a need for legislation that requires safety training for operators of ATVs in Ontario.
Several provinces in Canada have instituted training for youth using ATVs but Ontario has no
regulation to this effect. The letter concludes with a request for Honorable Scott to advise the Lindsay
Council of any action she intends to take at this time.
Letters were also sent Tyler’s Mother, Sick Kids, Lindsay City Council and other MPPs.
Thank you to Helena Lessard and Joanne Hough for these submissions and dedication to this
initiative.
Members are invited to visit the cwl.ca website to read bills currently being dealt with at the federal
level. Members are called to write/email or call their MP to encourage action on these issues.
In the meantime, on May 4, 2017, the CWL of Canada invites all people of faith to join in a nationwide
12 Hours of Prayer for Palliative Care. This will coincide with National Hospice Palliative Care Week.
Blessings to all,

Maria Fitzgerald
Peterborough Diocesan Resolutions and Legislation Chair
14
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Life Member Liaison: Anne McKinnon

There are 10 Life Members in this
diocese and they try to get together a
few times a year at the various
conventions and also at the annual
Spiritual Retreat for Life Members
and Officers. This year they met in
Lindsay with Fr. Dominick Mbah as
the guest speaker. He spoke on:
Forgiveness. It was a lovely
afternoon. Six life members were
present along with diocesan officers.

Anne McKinnon

Peterborough Diocesan Life Member Liaison

Celebrations around the
diocese!
St. Michael’s council, Cobourg
celebrated the 100th birthday of one of
their members. Jean Beaudreau who
has been a member for over 75 years
turned 100 on February…
President Wendy presented her with a
special certificate.
Her family stated that she was so
excited about this celebrations whe
was up and about at 2 a.m.!!!
Congratulations, Jean, from all of us!
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COUNCILS WHO CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARIES IN 2016

St. Peter in Chains, Peterborough 95 years
and the following:
25 years
60 years
60 years
60 years
95 years
95 years
95 years
95 years

St. Alphonsus, Peterborough
St. Joseph, Bracebridge
Our Lady of Assumption/St. John,Otonobee/Keene
St. Mary of the Assumption Huntsville
St. Martin, Ennismore
St. Mary, Lindsay
St. Patrick, Kinmount
St. Peter in Chains, Peterborough

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Laila Etherington, Diocesan Spiritual Development Chair
Was the guest speaker at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, in Huntsville
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Baby goods donated by parishioners of St. Mary‘s Lindsay

President Wendy carrying the image of Blessed Rosalie Rendu
Provincial Convention 2016 in the procession of going through the Holy Door
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Peterborough Diocesan delegates to Provincial Convention 2016

MEMORARE
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary,
that never was it known that anyone who fled to your protection,
implored your help, or sought your intercession was left unaided.
Inspired by this confidence I fly unto you,
O Virgin of virgins, my Mother,
to you I come, before you, I stand, sinful and sorrowful’
Mother of the World Incarnate, despise not my petitions,
but in your mercy hear and answer me. Amen
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COMING EVENTS
April 29-30, 2016
May 4, 2017
July 8-12, 2017
Aug 6-8, 2017

Peterborough Diocesan Convention, Best Western, Huntsville, Ontario
12 Hour Prayer Service for Palliative Care
Ontario Provincial Convention, Thunder Bay, Ontario
National Convention, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE CONVENTION IS SCENT FREE
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